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The present invention relates to the insulating 
Of refrigerator Cabinets, and other structures in 
cluding Wall Spaces in which insulating material 
is dispOSed. For the purposes of illustration, the 
invention Will be specifically described in connec 
tion with refrigerator cabinets, but it will be unl 
derStood that the invention is applicable to such 
other Similar structures, 
Refrigerator cabinets as conventionally made 

comprise an inner shell or liner defining a food 
Compartment, preferably formed of a unitary 
OF One-piece Structure, an outer casing or Shell 
and insulating material filling the spaces between 
the shells. The inner shell is supported in a Suit 
able manner in Spaced relationships to the outler 
Shell, as by blocks or firaming members, Suit 
ably, the inner and outer shells are Secured to 
gether at the door opening by the door frame - 
memberS Composed of a substantially non-con 
ducting material. . 
A principal object of the present invention is 

the provision of an improved insulating method 
involving the pneumatic conveying or blowing Of 
a cornurninuted or loose insulating material into 
the Space between the Walls of the inner and 
Outer Shelis of a cabinet of the type referred to 
above, ) 
Another object of the invention is the prOVision 

of a pneumatic insulating method for Cabinets 
or the like which will insure the filling of the 
Space between the inner and outer Cabinet WallS 
to a uniform and desired density. 
A further object of the invention is the pro 

Vision of a method for inSulating refrigerator 
cabinets in which the insulating imaterial is bloWn 
into the Space between the inner and outer WallS, 
while at the Same time the air is exhausted from 
the Space at Successive locations where the in 
sulating materialis deposited, 

Briefly stated, my invention resideS in a process 
in which a comminuted insulating material iS 
preferably pneumatically conveyed or bloWn into 
the Spaces between an air-pervious temporary Or 
permanent inner liner and an outer cabinet; caS= 
ing, Simultaneously with the introduction of the 
insulating material, the air is WithdraWin through 
the pervious liner by a Suitable Suction device 
arranged to concentrate its air Withdrawal action 
at the rear of the cabinet, Whereby Sufficient force 
is exerted on the insulating material to CauSe it; 
to carry to and completely fill the Space at Such 
location, The means for Withdrawing the air iS 
gradually moved outwardly toWard the firOInt Of 
the cabinet as the insulating material iS intro 
duced to cause the insulating naterial to beCOne 
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deposited at successive locations in the cabinet 
Walls until the Spaces are completely filled, 
My invention will be more fully understood 

and further objects and advantages thereoff will 
become apparent, When reference is made to the 
more detailed description thereof which is to folls 
loW and to the accompanying drawing, in which: 

Fig, 1 liS a Sectional View of a refrigerator or 
like Cabinet in the course of assembly illustrating 
the method of the instant invention; 

Fig. 2 is a similar View illustrating a later point: 
in the Operation of the method; 

Fig, 3 is a View Similar to IFigs, 1 and 2 illus 
tirating the i insulating operation when nearing 
completion: ., . . " 

Fig., 4, is a Sectional view of a completed re 
frigerator or similar cabinet; and 

Fig. 5 is a VieW illustrating a modification of 
the invention, , 
Referring now to the drawing, a refrigerator 

Or Similar Cabinet in the course of manufacture 
iS indicated generally at {0, comprising an outer 
Shell | | Which may be suitably in one piece or 
formed Of a maultiplicity of Separate plates weld 
ed or Otherwise Secured together. In accordance 
with the preferred practice of the invention, a 
temporary liner or inner casing 12, having sub 
Stantially the dimensions of the permanent liner 
later to be employed, is inserted within the outer 
caSing f t and Spaced therefrom by blocks, 14) or 
Other Suitable discontinuous framing members 
conventionally employed in cabinets of this type, 
The temporary inner liner is formed of a suit 
able air-pervious foraminous material whicial nay, 
for example, be a fine mesh Screen, The outer 
CaSing i !! and inner liner 12 define therebetween 
at the back, SideS, top and bottom, Spaces f6 to 
be filled with a Suitable insulating material. The 
liner and outer casing terminate at the door 
Opening it 8, leaving, at this Stage in the operations, 
a, Slot, I 8 Communicatiling with the Spaces f6 and 
suitably extending completely around the door 
Opening 18. 
In aCCOrdance With the method of the instant; 

invention, the cabinet 10, preferably while on the 
aSSembly line, has the spaces 18 filled with a suit 
able Comminuted or granular insulating material, 
preferably Comprising nodulated mineral wool, 
Which is the form of mineral Wool made, for ex 
ample, by melting and fiberizing rock or slag, col 
lecting the fibres in the form of a loose felt, dis 
integrating the felit, and then tumbling the ma 
terial With the result, that Small pellets or nodules 
are formed. The nodules may be waterproofed in 
any suitable manner, if desired. In lieu of this 
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What I claim is: 
1. A nethod of insulating Structures including 

Wals defining an insulation=receiving Space 
therebetween, said method comprising conveying 
inSulating material Within Said Space and With 
drawing air from Said Space at Successive loca 
tions of deposition of Said insulating material by 
moving air-exhausting means along Said Space in 
Substantially timed relationship to the deposition 
of the insulating material. 

2. A nethod of insulating Structures including 
Spaced Walls, one of Which is pervious to air, com 
prising providing an opening to the Space be= 
tween the Walls for the entry of insulating imate 
rial thereto, conveying inSulating material 
through Said opening into Said Space, WithdraW 
ing air from Said Space through Said perVious 
Wall at a location remote from Said opening by 
the application of exhausting means to Said lo 
cation, Whereby the insulating material is caused 
to completely fill the Space at Said location, and 
withdrawing air from Said Space at SuccessiVe lo 
cations approaching Said Opening as Said Space 
fills With insulating material, by moving Said air 
exhausting means along Said perWious Wall in 
Substantially timed relationShip to the depOSi 
tion of the insulating material. 

3. A method of insulating a Space defined on 
one side by an air-perViouS Wall COrnprising 
pneumatically conveying insulating material into 
said Space, Withdrawing air from Said Space 
through said pervious Wall at a confined location 
remote from the place of entry of Said inSulat= 
ing material by the application of air-exhausting 
means at Said location, Whereby the insulating : 
material is caused to completely fill the Space 
at Said location, and WithdraWing air from Said 
Space at Successive confined locations as Said 
space fills with the insulating material by moV 
ing Said air-exhausting means along Said air'- 
pervious Wall in substantially timed relationship 
to the deposition of the inSulating material, 

4. A method of insulating a cabinet, including: 
a relatively air-imperViOuS Outer Casing, Said 
method comprising Supporting Within Said casing 
an air-pervious liner defining a continuous Space 
with the Walls of Said outer casing, conveying 
bulk insulating material into Said Space, with 
drawing air from Said space through Said pervi 
ous linear at a confined location remote from the 
place of entry of Said insulating material by the 
application of air-exhausting means at Said lo= 
cation, Whereby the insulating material is caused 
to completely fill the Space at Said location, and 
withdrawing air from Said Space at Successive 
confined locations as Said Space fills With inSu 
lating material by mOWing Said air-exhausting 
means along Said liner in Substantially timed 
relationship to the deposition of the insulating 
material, 

5. A nethod of insulating a cabinet including 
a relatively air-imperWious outer Casing, Said 
method comprising Supporting within Said caS 
ing a foraminous temporary liner defining a con 
tinuous Space with the Walls of Said outer casing, 
conveying bulk insulating imaterial into Said 
space, withdrawing air from Said Space through 
said foramingous liner at a confined location re 
mote from the place of entry of Said insulating 
material by the application of alf-exhausting 
means to Said location, Whereby the insulating 
material is caused to completely fill the Space at 
Said location, and Withdrawing air from Said 
Space at Successive locationS aS Said Space fills 
with the insulating imaterial by moving Said air 
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exhausting means along Sald liner in substan 
tially timed relationship to the deposition of the insulating material. 

6. A. method of insulating a cabinet including a relatively air-impervious outer casing, Said 
| method comprising Supporting within Said cas 
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ing a foraminous temporary liner defining with 
Said CaSing a continuous Space having an open 
ing adjacent the front of the cabinet, pneumati 
cally conveying insulating material into said 
Space through Said opening, withdrawing air 
from Said Space through Said foraminous liner 
at a Confined location remote from the opening 
by the application of air-exhausting means to 
Said location, Whereby the insulating material is 
Cause tO Completely fill the Space at Said location, 
and Withdrawing air from Said Space at succes 
SiVe confined locations as Said Space fills with the 
inSulating material by moving the air-exhausting 
meanS along Said liner in substantially timed 
relationship to the deposition of Said insulating 
material. . . 

7. A. method of insulating a cabinet, compris 
ing a relatively air-impervious outer casing, said 
method Comprising inserting within said casing 
a temporary alf-pervious liner to define a spaca 
With the Walls of Said outer casing, pneumati 
Cally Conveying insulating material into said 
Space, Withdrawing air from Said space through 
Said temporary pervious liner at a confined loca 
tion remote from the place of entry of said in 
Sulating maaterial by the application of air-ex 
hausting means to Said location, whereby the in 
Sulating material is caused to completely fill the 
Space at Said location, withdrawing air from said 
Space at SucceSSive confined locations untill said 
Space is filled With insulating material by mov 
ing Said air-exhausting means along Said liner 
in Substantially timed relationship to the deposi 
tion of the insulating imaterial, removing said 
temporary liner and Securing a permanent inner 
liner against Said insulating material. 

8. A nethod of insulating a cabinet including 
a relatively air-impervious outer casing, said 

5 method Comprising Supporting within Said casing 
a temporary foraminous liner defining with said 
Casing a Space having an opening in the front 
of the cabinet, Securing a sealing means over 
Said Opening in a manner to leave apertures for 
the introduction of insulating imaterial into said 
Space, introducing insulating material into said 
Space, Withdrawing air from said space through 
Said temporary foraminous liner at a confined 
location remote from Said alpertures by the ap 
plication of air-exhausting means at said loca 
tion, Whereby the insulating material is caused 
tO COmpletely fill the Space at said location, with 
drawing air from Said Space at successive con 
fined locations as Said Space fills with the in 
Sulating material by moving said air-exhausting 
meanS along Said liner in substantially timed re 
lationship to the deposition of said insulating 
material, removing Said temporary liner and said 
Opening Sealing means, and Securing a permanent 
inner liner against said insulating material, 

9. : A method of insulating a cabinet including 
a relatively air-impervious outer casing and an 
inner liner having a multiplicity of closely spaced 
minute perforations distributed throughout its 

| alrea, Said Casing and liner defining a space there 
between, and Said cabinet including an opening to 
Said Space at the front; thereof, the method com 
prising ConVeying insulating material into said 
Space through Said Opening, withdrawing air from 
Said Space through Said perforated liner at a con 




